19th October 2018

NEWSLETTER

Reception INSPIRE Workshops

'I liked the bit when I was writing. I liked my mummy helping me colour the snake different colours.' - Elsie

'My mummy helped me do the work. We coloured the snake.' - Sienna

'I liked making things with my mum. It was fun.' - Ruby

'I liked using different colours for the spots. I put a skateboard on because it starts with sss.' - Tanveer

A thank you to all the parents who gave up their valuable time to support our children, it means a lot!

School Dinners - Reminder

As you are aware, all children in Reception, Year 1 and Year 2 are entitled to Universal Free School Meals. Please note that KS2 pupils (Years 3 to 6) have to pay for their 'school dinners', unless you have proven eligibility for Free School Meals. With reference to school dinners, there are a few procedures in place for all children, which are:

- children have to have 'school dinners' or 'sandwiches' all week (they cannot change on a daily basis)

- if children want to change from 'sandwiches' to 'school dinners', they can only do so at the start of each half term and parents will need to inform the school in writing

- if children stay 'sandwiches' and the parent forgets to bring their packed lunch, they will need to drop it off later in the morning, there will not be the option of them having a 'school dinner' on that day.

Boys' Football Team Victory!

'On Tuesday, we played Beeches Junior School at football. They were a hard team to beat, but we beat them in the end. We had two games against them and we won them both! We won the first game 4 - 0 and we won the second game 2 - 0. Everyone played brilliantly and we would all like to thank Mr M for his coaching skills.' - Luke and Elliot (Y6)

I always tell the children that it is the taking part which matters most, but it is a great feeling to thrash Beeches (they are normally unbeatable). Well done boys!
Assembly Committee

"On Tuesday the Assembly Committee (me, Haiden, Krish, Zoey, Edward and Jaythra) did an assembly for KS1. Me and Haiden narrated, Zoey and Krish did stories about people who made the right choice and the wrong choice, Edward shared the 'KS1 Bucket List' and Jaythra said a prayer. It was so much fun and I enjoyed doing it!" - Maysam (6E)

*I felt so proud to see the children taking up these positions of leadership in the school assembly.*

Flip and Dippy!

"On Thursday night, Flip and Dippy came to Calshot School. My favourite bit was when Flip went on the tightrope. Also, I loved it when Dippy was in the big costume. The show was hilarious, but I wish I had won the colouring competition!" - Edward (4P)

"On Thursday night, Flip and Dippy came to our school. They did amazing, awesome magic tricks that blew everyone's mind. I went on stage and I won a voucher. A plate was spinning on my finger. Dippy wore a costume and he also ran on a globe. Finally, they made a car float by itself!" - Maddison (4P)

*I would like to take this opportunity to thank Friends of Calshot for organising this wonderful show, the children adored it! In total the event raised £510.00!!*

Caring Children

Zara, Le'naye, Megan, Natalie, Ashon and Rishon worked as a team to raise money for CK's After School Club. In total they raised £9.76 and they did this without any adult help whatsoever. Well done children, I am really proud of you!

School Fund

This week £21.50 was collected in School Fund. May I take this opportunity to thank all the parents who have paid, some of whom have paid for the whole half term, as this means we can buy those 'extra' things for the children.

Lost Property

Muhammad Yusuf in 4P has lost his black coat (it has pirate buttons). If anyone 'spots it', can they please return it to the main office. Many thanks.

W.Simner

(Head Teacher)